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CITY GOVT’S UNIFORMED AND PLAINCLOTHES GUNMEN SERVE OIL BARONS IN STRIKE BREAKING

'STATE’S APPEAL TO JURY A HOWL OF FASCIST REACTION
Trade Union Unity League Calls Mass Meeting of All Striking Truckmen Today

Try to Stampede Oilmen
Back to Work with Wild
“Strike Collapse” Yarns

A. F. L. Misleaders Sabotage Strike, Halt All
Moves to Spread Struggle Over City

"
'

“

Strikers Kept in Dark, Ready to Throw Off
Fakers; Longshoremen Act Against Scabs

Capitalizing on the suspicious mood that has been fostered
in the ranks of the striking gasoline truckmen by the A. F. L.
policy of blocking every effort to spread the walk-out, and of
keeping the strikers darkness as to strike developments,
the oil barons yesterday deluged the capitalist press with
rumors about the “collapse” of the 12-day-old struggle in hopes
of stampeding the drivers back to work.

Peter Prunty, mouth-piece for the Rockefeller, Mellon,
Sinclair and other big oil interests affected, announced that
two Standard Oil strikers called on him during the morning
to “discuss terms” on behalf of the hundreds of Standard truck-
men. That on this visit, if it took place at all, the workers
represented only themselves is shown by the fact that .the noon
meeting of the Trade Union
Unity League, held at N. 9th
St. and Wythe Ave., was better
attended by Standard strikers
than either of the previous
two. Furthermore, the men
present showed no inclination

I
to give an inch in the fight,
although bitterness against the
shuffling “leadership” of their A. F.

1 L. officials was growing upon them,
T. U. U. L. organizers said.

Another “Collapse.”
The Gull Refining Co. offered, as

evidence of the strike’s “collapse,” a
story to the effect that one Gulf
striker had also called on Prunly,
seeking to get his job back. The
:iulf bosses immediately spread the
rumor that he was a “representa-
tive” of all the other striking Gulf
men. The tale hatched out by
Wr.rner-Quinlan bosses was more
imbitious. According to them, their
.ruck drivers returned to work in a

(Continued on Page Tirol

POLICE PROTECT
STRIKEBREAKERS

vVindow Washers Score
Them; Strike Gains

Police chief Whalen’s announce-
ment that he has assigned 100 of
lis uniformed strikebreakers to

| ‘protect non-union window cleaners
employed to replace strikers,” was

f 'igorously denounced yesterday by
vorkers orgp-ized in thy Window
'leaners' P; tective Union, Local 8,
vhich is leading the strike of 2,000
vindow cleaners of Greater New
fork and vicinity. The strike began
Vednesday.

“Our bitter experience in the gen-
ral strike of window cleaners two
rears ago, when nearly 100 strikers
vere arrested, convinces us that
hese policemen will be used against
he strikers,” said Harry Feinstein,
inion secretary.

“Whalen sends his men to ‘protect’
itrikebreakers, but there were no
•olice to protect the former secre-
ary of our union, Peter Darck, when
le was brutally attacked and beaten
ip by three hired thugs Monday
light.”

A. Ambrose, a striker, was
lugged yesterday in front of the
Irand American nd Bradford Win-

L, low Cleaning Company where he
L lad stopped to watch the picketing.
• Police Permit Slugging.

A thug attacked him with a black-
nck and lead pipe. Police, of course,
uere too busy strike-
breakers to interfere.

-$>

ILLINOIS MINERS
M CONVENTION
Lay Plans for District

Convention Oct. 26
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

ZEIGLER,. 111., Oct. 17.—A huge
conference, of Illinois miners at
Belleville, 111., yesterday, represent-

ing over 100 local unionryof the Na-
tional Miners’ Union and United
Mine Workers voted unaimously to

! smash reactionary charters of the
U. M. W.A., the checkoff system and

;to demand recognition of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union from the oper-
ators.

The conference further laid plans
to call a special district convention,
Oct. 26, 27, 28 at Leiderkranz Hall,
Belleville, starting at 10 a. ni. Sat-
urday.

In a situation ovewrhelming all
expectations, 700 members of the
Staunton, 800 members of the Poca-
hontas, 900 members of the Coello
and scores of unreported locals are
carrying out to the limit the Na-
tional Miners’ program to smash the
charters, the checkoff and join the
National Miners’ Union in a body.

The strike will continue, in spite
of police-aided terrorism, till the
union wins all its demands, Feinstein
declares.

Released on SSOO bail, H. Hry-
schishen, a striker, will face trial
on charges of “disorderly conduct”
on Thursday, Oct. 24. Another
striker arrested on the same charge
was dismissed yesterday. Both were
defended by union attorney Jacques
Buitenkant.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 17.—An
extensive merger in steel companies
is taking place in ennsylvania. Pitts-
burgh r.-.pers .L'.te that ‘the merged
concerns will have wide ramifica-
tions,” and “will have greater pro-
ducing capacity than the Schwab
interests.” and “willbe second in the
steel industry, smaller only than the
U. S. Steel Corporation,” the Na-
tional office of the National Miners
Union pointed out today.

The merged concerns are: Yc ~*y

810 COMMUNIST
ELECTION MEETS

HERE TONIGHT
!

#

j Youth in Manhattan
Lyceum; Bronx and

Harlem Rallies

Candidates to Speak

Gastonia Leaders Will
Address Workers

A series of meetings, the climax
of a week of active campaigning on

. the part of leading Communist can-
; didates, will be held tonight in vari-
ous parts of this city. Each of the
meetings is expected to attract hun-
dreds of nhite and Negro working
men, women and youth.

Three maor rallies are arranged
for tonight—a meeting in Negro
Harlem at St. Lukes Hall, 125 West
130th St., the first open air election
rally in the Bronx, at Rose Garden,
1347 Boston Rd., a youth meeting
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th
St., to protest against the railroad-
ing of seven militant textile work-
ers to long prison terms. At this
meeting, leading Communist candi-
dates will discuss the issues of the
present campaign.

William W. Weinstone, candidate
for mayor, Otto Hall, candidate for
Comptrolled, Richard B. Moore, can-
didate for Congress in the 21st dis-
trict and Fanny Austin, candidate
for alderman in the 21st district will
be the speakers at the Harlem Negro
rally. Weinstone will also speak
a tthe Youth rally.

Issues of the most vital import-
ance to workers will be discussed
by a group of leading candidates at
the Bronx meeting. The rally, which
is arranged in one of the most pop-
ulated working c’ass districts in the
city, will hear H. M. Wicks, candi-
date for president of the Board of

(Continued on Page Two)

BRITISH EMPIRE
TALKS TO A. F. L.

MacDonald Gives Wall
St. Lackeys Threats
TORONTO. Ont., Oct. 17.—The

leading labor imperialists of Britain
and America met yesterday, when

1 at the A. F. of L. convention Mac-
Donald delivered a rather blunt
declaration of war although lightly
veiled in considerable chatter about
MacDonald himself being a “mis-

| sionary of peace.”
Feeling himself at home in the

atmosphere of labor lieutenants of
capital, MacDonald set about alter-

(Continued on Page Two)

Giant Steel Merger of Open
Shop Companies; Own Mines
National Miners Union Calls Workers to Unite
and Oppose Bosses Ready for Drive on Them

town Sheet and Tube, Republic Iron
& Steel, Trumbull Steel, Central Al-
loy, Otis Steel, Corrigan-McKinney.
Midland Steel, Inland Steel, Empire
Steel, American Rolling Mills, Pitts-
burgh Steel, juid through control of
stock, a number of other concerns
which are not mentioned. This
practically includes all the inde-.
pendent steel producers outside of
the LTnited States Steel, and the
capital stock of these companies j

Continued on Pore Three ‘ i

Negro Workers Play Vital
Role in Charlotte JUUL
Conference, Foster Says
Full Equality of Negro, White Workers Shown

in Conference; Capitalist Reporters Raged

Whole Program. Conference Shows Readiness
of Southern Workers for Stiffer Struggle

William Z. Foster, general secre-
tary of the Trade Union Unity Lea-
gue, interviewed in New York after
his return fro mthe Trade Union

?Unity Southern Contention in Char-
lotte last Sunday, and the Southern
Conference of Textile Workers, also
in Chariot Saturday, reports the
two meetings of delegates repre-
senting the tens of thousands of
workers, were huge successes, and
certain to initiate the great est or-

j ganization drive ever seen in the
South, accompanied by a struggle

particularly in the textile industry
against conditions tha tare unbear-
able and are growing worse.

Particularly important, in the con-
ference of over 300 delegates sent

WELLS TALKS AT
WOMEN'S MEET

Tells Union Progress
At Election Rally

“The Southern workers are learn-
ing their real friends,” declared Ben
Wells, Southern textile organizer at

the Women’s Communist election
rally at Irving Plaza last night.

Wells, who was beaten almost to
death by a cotton mill owners’ mob,
told how that the workers are build-
ing the union in spite of Fascist ter-
ror, and described the successful con-
ference held at Charlotte.

“Only the organized power of the
workers can free the organizers and

strikers now on trial,” Wells told
the large audience. He p ointed out
that the workers must not merely
fight for the release of those being
tried in Charlotte, bi must fight
for the right of workers everywhere
to defend themselves. “Uefense or-

(Continued on Page Two)

[from locals of the National Textile
Workers’ Union, and from all mill

¦ committees and organization groups
jin the unorganized mills, was the
jclose unity and recognition of class

| equality among Negro and white
workers.

Negroes, Whites Together.
“Negro worker ssat down before

I the hall was full in the Charlotte
! meeings,” said Foster, “and imme-

diately the white delegates already

| in the meeting went over and frater-
nized with them. Not only that, but
the Negro delegates rose and spoke
from Hie platform, to the accom-
paniment of much applause from the
white delegates, on the necessity of

(Continued on Page Three)

FIGHT COMPANY
DRESS ‘ONION’

Exposed at N.T.W.I.U,
j Membership Meet

“No company union in the dress
trade!” was the sogan cheered by

over 1,500 New York dressmakers
at a general membership meeting
called by the Joint Board of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union at Webster Hall, 11th St. and

t Third Ave., last night.

Addressed by Rose Wortis, chair-
man; Louis Hyman, president;
Julius ortnoy, secretary-treasurer,
and by rank-and-file workers from
the shops, the meeting declared its
intention to expose and destroy the
“conspiracy of the Schlesinger
agency in the dress trade.”

At the same i;me, every speaker
emphasized the necessity of defeat-
ing the attempts of right-wing
gangsters who operate in the fur,
cloak an ddress markets to terrorize

(Continued on Page Two)

Daily Must Be Rushed South, 5

days Wells, NTW Organize
Southern Mill Hands Give Out of Meager

Wages for Their Paper

A .month ago Ben Wells, young organizer for the National Textile
Workers’ Union in the South, was kidnapped and nearly beaten to
death by thugs employed by the mill bosses of Gastonia.

Wells, as organizer, saw and spoke to the mill workers of scores
of mill villages.

In each village, he states, the workers appealed that the Daily
Worker be sent to them—and regularly.

“The day after I was kidnapped by the mill owners’ thugs, I re-
ceived letters from southern mill «orkers themselves, enclosing money
which they had collected together out of their meager wages, which
they requested be used to send bundles of the Daily Worker to their
villages.

“Just think of that. These southern mill workers contributing
themselves so that the Daily can be rushed South!

"These workers, thru reading the Daily Worker, have hegun to
realize that they will have a leading part in the class struggle.

“The Daily Worker, the organ of the Communist Party, has found
a place in the homes of all the southern textile workers.

“In my experience as an organizer in the southern mill towns and
villages I found that the workers made a demand for the Daily Worker
in most cases.

“Where we gave the mill workers a few copies, all wc could, they
demanded the Daily regularly.

“It was wonderful to see these workers crowd around to road one
copy of the Daily when I pulled it out of my pocket-

"ln Gastonia, the children of the mill worker: : cl! the Daily on
(Continued on Page Two)

PROSECUTION ORATOR WORKS ON THEIR
PREJUDICE WITH VICIOUS ANTI-COMMUNIST
LIES AND ADERHOLT’S “LAST WORDS”
Defense Declares Strikers Justified in Arming Themselves Against

Police Attacks

Textile S - hie Shown As Struggle of Men, Women and Children
Against Industrial Slavery

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 17.—The final arguments of prosecution and defense attor-
neys to the jury in the Gastonia case began this morning with Clyde Hoey, agent of the tex-
tile mill owners, appealing to the jury for a verdict of guilty of murder.

His long emotional speech was followed by an appeal to the jury for the freedom of
the seven defendants .by Johnson McCall of the defense.

Every trick of cajolery was used by the mountebank Hoey to stir the emotions of the
jury. His flowery oratory was consistently directed towards appealing to reactionary preju-
dices. He never referred to the evidence that has been presented during the past three weeks.
He pictured the seven defendants as “veritable limbs of satan plotting the destruction of
Christianity, civilization and morality.”

FASCISM CISTS"
ITS SHADOW IN |
GERMAN VOTING

Fight Young Plan by
Revolution Only

BERLIN, Oct. 17.—The so-called
“peoples’ referendum,” initiated by
the fascists on the Young Plan, j

; opened yesterday. The Communist
Party issued an appeal exposing the '

frauduleney of the fascist campaign
and declaring that the only way to |

i throw off the burden of reparations ;
’ is by proletarian revolution.

I Hindenbu)jg has sent an open let-
| ter t othe socialist prime minister,
Mueller, forbidding the use of Hin- j

] denburg’s l ame in the refeerndum j
eith eras being for or against the
referendum.

The Communist paper, “Rote
j Fahne,” declares that Hindenburg’s j

; intervention alters th ewhole poli-
tical situation, and represents a dem-
onstration of Hindenburg’s favor for
the fascists, casting a shadow of
coming decisive events in Germany.

Yesterday at Essen, collisions oc-
curred between police and workers
after a fascist meeting. The fas-
cists were thrashed and a number of
police injured. The police used their
firearms, but di dnot succeed in'
' iiling any wr ’;ers.

CAKETERIA FRA CTI O N
MEETING.

A special fraction meeting of the
Cafeteria Workers’ branch A. F. W.,
will be hel Fdriday at 8 p. m. sharp.
Very important matters will be dis-
cussed.

MASS TRIAL OF
COMMUNISTS IN
CHICAGO PLANNED
Sedition Charge Faces

Scores More
CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—Indications ,

that a lareg scale trial of Commun-
is looming, a sort of grand Ro-

jman holiday on the part of the Chi-
cago courts, were today seen, when ,

: it was reported that the trial of Dis-
| trict Organizer Clarence Hathaway,
| Nels Kjar, Zinich, Herman, Murphy !
and 22 other leading Communists

i and militant labor organizers on se-
; dition charges will be consolidated
with all other cases now pending
against Chicago Communists.

1 The four above mentioned are now j
out on bail of $3,000 each after be- j
ing arrested Monday at Communist
Party headquarters here and held on
coupled charges of “robbery at the
point of a gun” and “sedition.” Trial
date is set for Oct. 22.

Should the cases against other
Communists be combined with the

i Oct. 22 trial, J. Louis Engdahl, and

Offers to Adopt Ella May’s
Children Received at I.L.D.

Aid for Gaston Struggle and Greeting to Labor
Defense Sent from Workers Thruout Country

I .

The life and heroism of Ella May
liar, stirred the workers of the
country. Her militancy has touched
a responding chord throughout the
masses. •

Offers to adopt the children of
Ella May, martyred secretary of the
Bessemer City branch of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, who was
murdered by agents of the southern
textile bosses, have been received
at the national office of the Inter-

,n;'C ol Labor Defense.

In addition to these offers hun-
j dreds of letters are being heceived
; daily from labor unions, workers
organizations from all parts of the

j country sending greetings to the
| strikers and pledging solidarity by
, contributions large and small. Shop

! collections are being held in many
parts of the land.

An Hungarian worker in South
Bend, Indiana, has offered to adopt
Ella May’s three-year-old son Al-

Continucd on Page Three)

Hoey held up Aderholt and the police in Gastonia as “met
of peace protecting our sacred institutions against destruction
by Russian reds.” In tremulous voice he referred to Aderholt’s
widow and daughter and their statement that Aderholt’s last
words were, “I don’t know why they shot me, I tried to keep
the peace.”

Then Hoey pointed an accusing finger at Beal and weep-
ing, like a consummate actor, he cried, “There the murderer
sits without shame or regret in his black heart.”

Hoey directed most of his forensic attack at Beal.
Shaking his long flowing

locks, Hoey charged that the
strikers destroyed their owr
headquarters for the purpose
of winning public sympathy
He referred to the testimony
of one of the state’s witnesses
that Red Hendricks, “crowed
like a rooster” just before the
picket line went to the Loray
mill. “A rooster does not crow be-
fore going to bed. A rooster crows
at dawn before going into battle,’
he declared.

| Hoey asserted that the prosecu-
tion of the defendants was part ol
the righteous warfare against law-

j lessness.
Hoey looks exactly like a Shake-

spearian actor of the old school oi

a quack in a patent medicine show
But to this jury consisting large-

ly of propertied farmers, reac-
tionary in politics and fundamen-
talists in religion, his flowery elo-

(Continued on Page Three)

25 others arrested in a Gastonia
demonstration in New York here a
few months ago, will also be includ-
ed in The new attempt to railroad
Communists t 10~~ prison terms.

In making the arrests, the court
ruled that membership in the Com-
munist Part yis sufficient basis for a
charge of sedition. Warrants have
jbeen issued for the arrest of all

I leading Chicago Communists. The
legality of the Communist Party has

¦ been made the issue.
TW ' International Labor Defense

and the arrected men have called on
all workers to take part in a national
campaign against the attempt to

i suppress the Communist Party in
Illinois.

Communist Campaign,
Gaston Banquet, Sun.

Prominent speakers, a varied pro-

¦ gram of entertainment and good
food, is promised at the Communist
Campign Castonia Banquet arranged

i by Section 4, Communist Party, at

j the Hungarian Workers’ Home, 350
; E. 81st St., Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock.

Build Up lhe United Front of
! the Working Class.

COMMUNIST ELECTION RALLIES TONIGHT IN HARLEM. BRONX! YOUTH AT MANHATTAN LYCEUM!
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MOW that the grand old man of the
*’ American Theatre, John Drew,
has passed, we have Otis Skinner to

1 earr yon the best traditions of the
American stage in this fifty-third
year of his professional career.

This mellow actor is now appear-
ing in a comedy from the Spanish
of the Quinteros in an excellent
English version by Helen and Harley

- Granville Barker.
“A Hundred Years Old” has a

deieacy and whimsicality that is far
from most of the offerings on Broad-
way this season. The plot is simple
¦ —the birthday party of the centen-
arian Spaniard. There is nothing
theatrical or out of the ordinary
about it. A simple exposition of a
Spanish family, the peculiar charac-
teristics of the members of that
circle, an athe gaiety of the fiesta.
Characters are drawn by their in-
dividual traits as set forth in their
every-day speech. No especially
dramatic action transpires. Every
one shows their affection and regard
for Papa Juan. The love interest
is provided by two of the grand-
children falling in love under the

1 watchful and guiding eye of the old
; man. The pace of the entire per-

j formanee is leisurely and away from
the theatrical.

The play belongs to the star. In
the role of Papa Juan he gives a
splendid performance, a performance
rounded and polished in every detail

! such a : the modern school of acting
does not seem to require. A “fat”
part, you ill say. Yes, but then
Otis Skinner is the protagonist.

The Civic Rep :tory Theatre has
| already produced two works of the
; Quintero brothers. Pissibly a quiet
| and “literary” comedy of this sort

1 would flourish better under the au-

I spices, of that valiant group under
| the wing of the Theatre Guild, as
! both these theatres attract special
audiences, while as at the Lyceum

, the general Broadway interest has 1
to be counted on. Does and will
Broadway appreciate the delicacy of
this offering? We will see!

Fight Company-‘Union’

(Continued from Page One)

workers from active participation j
in militant industrial union.

“There is one wa yto defeat them,” :
j declared Zimmerman, “and that is
for defense committees to go right
into the markets and chase them |
away.”

Joint Board policies presented at
the meeting urged workers to ignore j
the call of the company union but
instead to begin activities to drive
it from the industry and mobilize

¦ workers in support of the N. T. W. j
I. U. program of organizing the open
shops.

Sam Yaker and George Weiss
were each held in $1,500 and $2,500
bail respectively when arrested on
framed charges of “felonious as-
sault.”

Their arrest followed an onslaught
' against McGrady thugs, led by hun-
> dreds of worker sincensed at the
! gorillas's slashing of Morris Pinch-
! efsky in the fur market.

I Assault charges are being brought
by the left wing union against
jCharles Zorenberg, a right wing
thug beaten up by workers who de-
fended Pinchefsky.

The defense evidently worked -well.
Zorenberg is still in hospital.

the next war death will be dealt out j
not only on the battlefield,, destruc- j

’ tion will rise from the bottom of |
the sea. destruction will descend

1 from the heavens, destruction will |
meet your wives, your children, your ’

own. The civilian population away
back from the front—destruction
will meet those silently, and they!
will be touched by the mysterious

- breath of poison and will drop and
die in your streets.”

Os course, as a “missionary of
peace” who has “gone to a neigh-
boring country to create mutual
understandings” MacDanold hoped
British imperialism would not have
<to do this, keeping in mind doubt-
lessly the inevitability that when
American imperialism presses its

;fights so rmarkets and colonies too
hard against British holdings, Mac-
Donaldwill not hesitate to lead Brit-
ain to war against America. With
this threat thrust home, MacDonald
closed with some sweet words about

: the pleasure it was to address the
audience, and yielded to the tribune
to his daughter wh ohad nothing to
say and said it.

The convention later reaffirmed
opposition to Philippine and Latin
American immigration, demanded
the government cut present Euro-
pean immigration quotas by one-
half, and reaffirmed its “non-parti-
san” support of capitalist political
parties.

Build Up the United Front of
1 the Working Class From the Bot-

tom Up—at the Enterprises!

SPIN WILD YARN
OF STRIKE END TO
BEFUDDLE OILMEN
Drivers Mass Meeting

Called By TUUL
(Continued from Page One)

body yesterday morning, a fable
contradicted in the later evening
papers, which claimed that the men
would come back today—if they
swallowed the bait.

TUUL Mass Meet Today.
The Metropolitan Area Trade

Union Unity League, which from
the start of the struggle has been
urging the strikers to take the lead-
ership into their own hands by form-
ing rank and file strike committees, i
has called a mass meeting of strik-
ing truckmen in the oil, food, glass
and other industries for two o’clock
this afternoon at Miller’s Grand As-
sembly Hall, corner of Grand and
Havermeyer Sts.

The sabotaging tactics of the A.
F. L. misleaders, who have failed to
call a single strike meeting, have 1
given out no reports on the progress i
of the struggle, have repeatedly!
¦hown their opposition to a general

sympathetic strike, have organized |
no picket lines and have even re-
fused to set up local headquarters
near the affected areas, have more
than borne out correctness of the
T.U.U.L.’s analysis of the struggle,
the truckmen admit.

Strikers Eyes Opened.
Today’s mass meeting indicates!

that the strikers have had their eyes j
opened to the traitorous characterj
of the A. F. L. labor fakers, and
rre determined to break away be-
fore the inevitable sellout is consum- j
¦sited. Another noon meeting at Pth
and Wythe near the Pratt Plant of j
‘he Standard Oil Co. will be held
today, the T. U. LT

. L. announces,

as a mobilization rally for .the 2

o’clock mass meeting.
When police captain AVedder of

'he 92nd precinct station was no-

‘ Tied yesterday that the T. U. U.
T
j. would hold another outdoor meet-

:-g this morning, he at first refused
' permission” for it. because it was
' cheduled to take place in the strike
cone, cacred to the oil bosses. The
"\ U. U. L. organizer insisted cn
Ihe workers’B right to peaceful ns-
embly, and the Tammany captain 1
'inally backed down, hut warned the

U. U. L. that he “would not be
‘ responsible” for any “trouble” that
may occur, a veiled threat to send in

gorillas, to break up the gathering.
Betray General Strike.

The bureaucratic machinery of the
\. F. L. again successfully betrayed

the sentiment for a city-wide truok-
ng walk-out Wednesday night when
at a meeting of the general execu-
tive councils of the 18 Teamsters
Union locals, insistent proposals to
back up the oil tank truck drivers
were ‘voted down.”

The question of a wholesale gro-
cery drivers strike, as well as a
general waterfront strike, was to ,
have been taken up at a closed meet-
ing of the Transportation Trades j
Council, representing 27,000 water-

front workers and teamsters, but |

up to a late hour last night, it had
rot been learned whether A. F. L.
misleaders had also sabotaged that
meeting.

Fjcngshoremcr Aid Drivers.
Not awaiting official instructions,

longshoremen at four piers tied up
eleven ships yesterday, refusing to

load or unload trucks driven by
cabs of powered by scab gasoline,

splendidly examplifying the sym-
pathetic spirit of the rank and file
throughout the city, a spirit which
will be centralized at the T. U. U. L.
mass meet today.

Premier at AFL Meet
(Continued from Page One)

r.ately to flatter and threaten, say-
ing for public consumption that he 1
is “still the old workman.” But, not
forgeting that in the presence of
such fat and bejewelled bureaucrat:!
one must be circumspect, he added:

"The workman is distinguished
neither by the clothes he wears nor
by the softness nor hardness of his
bands, but by his mentality and his
point of view upon life.”

Then he launched into what he
really wanted to say, stating that
here he represented British imper-
ialism—“the whole nation.”

MacDonald reminded he A. F. L.
tha the- spoke with the authority of
British imperialism annd warned his
audience against carrying its sup-
port of American imperialism
against Britain to the point of war.
“Labor—you supply the army, you
supply the munitions,” he said, but
iiirther told them what would hap-
pen t othem if they did.

“In»iays gone by the fighting took
¦lace on the front lines,” he declared,

but to make them feel the threat of 1
Britain's war power, he added: “In

“DAILY MUST BE RUSHED SOUTH”,
SAYS BEN WELLS, NTU ORGANIZER

<Continued from Page One)

th catreclK. They sell it despite the fact that they are persecuted by
the police and mill bosses.

“Menv times the papers arc snatched from their, hands and the
boys are terrorized and beaten.

“Day by day the Daily Worker becomes more and more in demand
by these southern mill workers.

“The southern headquarters of the National Textile Workers’
I nion in Charlotte receives many letters from workers in mill villages
nshlntr that the Daily Worker be sent them in bundle form.

“I think it is the duty of all militant American workers and or-
ganizations to j e that the Daily Worker is rushed to the mill workers
thruout the South.” . _ ~.. .1 £ PLL.-.Z'.ftotsih.. |

0. Skinner Shines in Quintero
Comedy at the Lyceum Theatre

BIG COMMUNIST
ELECTION MEETS

HERE TONIGHT
Candidates to Address

City’s Workers
(Continued from Page One)

Aldermen; Ben Gold, secretary-
treasurer of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union and can-
didate for alderman in the 29tK dis-
trict; M. J. Olgin, editor of the
Morning Freiheit and candidate for

( assembly in the 4th district; Rose
Wortis, of the Needle Trades Work-

-1 ers Industrial Union and candidate
for assembly in the third district;

-! Rebecca Grecht, candidate for as-
sembly in the fifth district, Bronx,
and Communist campaign manager.

- Thousands of needle trades, food
' and laundry workers live in the
• I Bronx, it was pointed out last night

at the Communist election campaign
!headquarters, 28 Union Square.
' These workers have been the victims

1 jof court injunctions, boss gangster-
; ! ism and Tammany police brutality
: 1 in all their struggles. Especially
i have the needle trades and food
: workers become increasingly fa-
miliar with the use by the bosses
of the repressive machinery of the
state and city government.

Ben Gold, in commenting on the
meeting, paid his especial respects

;to Tammany’s police terror in the
struggles of the needle trades work-

i ers and the activities of the socialist
jand socialist trade union bureau- j

| crats. At the meeting tonight he |
will tell of the determination of |

(thousands of needle trades to sup-
port the Communist Party, the only
Party which in their day-to-day

I struggles fights in their interests.
“The state and city government,” |

Gold said, “is more and more active
as a strikebreaker. The latest ex-
ample is their activities in the strug-
gle of the oil truckmen. The social-
ist union destroyers join with the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats in seeking
the strikebreaking services of the
state ‘arbitrators.’

“The Tammany banker, acting
governor Lehman, who works hand
in hand with the A. F. of L. fakers

;is in high favor wit hthe socialst
1 nuiion gang. The revelation some

| time ago of the $50,000 ‘loan’ which
1 he gave the company union known
j as the International Ladies Garment
Workers shows their class connec-
tion.”

The meeting is being held under
the auspices of the Bronx section of
the Communist Party, with the co-
operation of the Campaign Commit-
tee of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union.

The story of the growing revolt
of the textile workers in the cotton
mills of the South will be told by
Ben Wells, field organizer of the
National Textile Workers Union,
who, last month, was flogged and
barely escaped lynching at the hands
of the “Committee of 100.”

William W. Weinstone, candidate
for mayor will also speak at the
Youth meeting in Manhattan Ly-
ceum, in addition to Russell Knight,
one of the textile workers who was
among the original 16 defendants in
the Gastonia trial. Other speakers
will include Gilbert Green, ditrict

I)r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

2411 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Srcond Are. New fork
Office hours: Alon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues„ Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m to 1 p. m.

Timer telephune lor appointment.
Telephone: Cehigh 6022

I DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEIN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Alice Brady.

. iV.1VfeVjbf

Alice Brady, of the principals in
the new Theatre Guild production,
“Karl and Anna,” a tthe Guild The-
atre.

“ABRAHAM LINCOLN” TO
BE REVIVED BY HARRIS..

John Drinkwater’s “Abraham Lin-
coln,” which William Harris, Jr., is
reviving with Frank McGlynn in the
Lincoln role, will open at the Forrest !
Theater next Monday evening. The
cast also includes Albert Phillips,
Jennie Eustice, J. Colvil Dunn, Mary j
Morrison, James S. Barrett and Wil- ;
liam Corbette. Fourteen members :
of the original cast of Drinkwater’s !
“Abraham Lincoln” will appear in !
the revival of the play.

FAREWELL FOR i
USSR DELEGATES

Concert At the Star
Casino Sunday

A gala farewell gathering and
I concert in honor of the American
delegates, - ho, under the auspices
of the Friends of the Soviet Union

I will embark for the USSR Oct. 23,
will be held at the Star Casino, 107th

! St. and Park Ave., Oct. 20, at 7.30.
! This event will be in the nature of
1 an official send-off to the delegation
|of workers who represent all the j
j trades of this country'.

A large and interesting program >
, of entertainment has been arranged j
| for this occasion by the F. S. U. j
There will be an augmented orches-
tra, song and dance soloists, various !
sports activities, and last, but not
least, several speakers. Other fea-
tures will be announced in a few
days.

Tickets for the farewell meeting,
which are fifty cents apiece, can be
purchased in the office of the

: Friends of the Soviet Union, 175
Fifth Avenue, Room 511.

Wells Talks to Women
(Continued from Page One)

ganizations must be our reply to the
thugs of the mill bosses.”

After Wells had spoken, a resolu-
tion was adopted unanimously pledg-
ing support '

i the seven workers
facing danger of long imprisonment
and t othe Southern work. 1-3 in their
fight against industrial slavery.

Fanny Austin, candidate for aider-
man in the 21st district, spoke on

1 the necessity of a union of Negro
! and white workers in .heir co non
struggle. “Only the Communist

1 Party is really fighting in the in-
terest of both Negro and white work-
ers,” she declared.

Other speakers were Bennie
Green, young striker from Gastonia,
and Harold Williams, Lena Cher- j
nenko was cl: - irman.

VOGUE WORKERS AID.
The workers of the Vogue Shirt

Co., 28 W. 33rd St., have contributed
$42.61 to the Gastonia Joint Defense
and Relief fund. The collection was
made by Anna Halpem, chairlady of
the shop.

I *
!

MASS CONFERENCE

for
RECEPTION of the SOVIET FLIERS

Monday Evening at eight o'clock , Irving Plaza ,

Irving Place and Fifteenth Street

All organizations should appoint or elect their

delegates. Bring all monies for pins , postal cards ,

tractors and trucks, etc. Final preparation for
Reception.

%

Auspices: FRIENDS OF SOVIET UNION
Algonquin 2745 Room 511 175 Fifth Avenue, New York

I '

TO THE BRONX WORKERS!

Do you want to know why you should vote for the
Communist Party ticket?
Do you want to know what the Communist Party
stands for ? Come to the meeting

TONIGHT—AT 8:30
ROSE GARDEN, 1347 BOSTON ROAD

Our candidates Wm. Weinstone, Hall, Wortis, Olgin,
Gold, Grecht will tell you all alxiut it. Admission free.

- - - 'i
7T

Communist Activities
Soollon 5 Hally.

Indoor rally Friday evening at
Rose Garden, 1347 Boston Rd. Com?.
Weinstone, Olgin, Gold, Grecht, and
Wortis >viil speak on the Partv elec-
tion campaign. Admission free. All

I Section members urged to attend.
* * # •

Flection, Gastonia Dnnauct.
Section 4 has arranged an Election

Campaign and Gasotnia eDfense Ban-
quet for Sunday, Oct. 20, 4 p. m., at
the Hungarian Workers Home, 350
E. 81st St. Good food: musical en-
tertainment. Admission SI.OO. All
comrades invited.

* * *

Branch 4, Section 5.

Special meeting Monday, 8.30 sharp,
to elect new functionaries.

* * *

I nit IF* Section li.
Special meeting Friday at 6 p. m.

sharp.
# * *

1 nit SF, Section IS.
Educational meeting Monday, 6.30

p. m. at 1179 Broadway. All com-

rades must appear without fail.
* * *

Downtown 1 Y. C. L.
j Regular meeting tonight, 7 p. m.,
at 27 E. 4th St.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Spanish Night.

Under the auspices of Unit 2, Sec-
tion 4, a Spanish Night entertain-
ment will be given this Saturday,
Oct, 19, 8.30 p. m., at 26 W. 115th St.
Music, refreshments, dancing. Ad-
mission, 50 cents.

* * *

Scott Yen ring Lecture.
Scott Nearing will give a lecture

on the coming World War in the
Auditorium of the Cooperative Colony

organizer of the Young Communist
League; J. Louis Engdahl, national
secretary of the International Labor
Defense; Charles Alexander, young
Negro worker; and Harry Yaris,
secretary of the New York Youth
Conference for Gastonia Defense
and Relief.

This meeting is being held under
the auspices of the Youth Confer-
ence for Gastonia Defense and Re-
lief which met recently with dele-
gates from 39 youth organizations.!
representing thousands of young j
workers thruout the city.

Plan Reception for
Freed Food Striker

A rousing welcome is being ar- 1
ranged for Hyman Blumbery, mili- j
tant cafeteria worker, who will he ;
released from Welfrae Island Sun-
day at 2 p. m. after completing a
six-months’ sentence for his activ- j
ities during the last cafeteria strike, j
Members of the Brownsville Branch
of the International Labor Defense !
are planning to meet him at the
boat.

The Brownsville Branch is also
arranging a welcome for Blumberg
at Saturday evening, Oct. 26, at 8
o’clock at 122 Osborn St., Browns-
ville.

During his stay in prison Blum-
berg received $5 monthly from the
New York District of the I. L. D.,
which also kept him in touch with
the events in the labor movement.

FURNISHED ROOMS
133 Last 110th St. Heated rooms; large

ami sm«:i: all Improvements; near sub-
way. Tel. Lelilgh 1890.

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Mil. stout A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

637 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

on Sunday, Oct. 20, 5.30 p. m. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

* * *

Labor Sports Union.

National Office now located at 949
Broadway, room 512, c. o. W. I. R.

* * *

WilliatiiMburj; Gastonia Hall.
The Williamsburg I. L. D. will give

a concert and hall for the Gastonia |
Defense this Saturday evening, Oct. I
19, at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklvn.

1 Soloists; dance orchestra; dancing.
* * *

Die N'nturefreunde.
The English Section will visit the

Palisades next Sunday, meeting at
the 242nd St. Ferry at 8.30 p. m. Fare
25 cents.

Monthly business meeting Friday,
8 p. m., at 350 E. 85th St.

*:• ill >:«

Jewish Workers Clubs.
A concert and mass meeting to ;

celebrate, the seasonal opening of the 1
Jewish Workers Clubs will be held
tonight in New Century Hall, 124 S

1 [ 12th St. Ben-Ari, Edith Segal, M.¦ ! Epstein. Admission 50 cents.
* * *

Young Milliners Hike.
The. Youth Section of the Millinery

• Club will go on a hike to Silver Lake
this Sunday, meeting at 131 W. 28th
St. at 8.30 a. m., and at South Ferry

1i at 9.30. Good time assured; all wel-
come; bring your lunch.

* * *

Williamsburg Workers School.
A conference of instructors and of

j those who have registered for the
Williamsburg Branch of the Workers
School will be held tonight, 8 sharp,
at 56 Manhattan Ave

• * *

11. P. 4 . C. Lecture.
George Spiro will give a lecture on

MacDonald’s visit to the U. S. at the
Harlem Progressive Youth Club, 1942
Madison Ave., this Sunday at 8.30

* p. m.
* * *

Harlem Hnnouet.
Members and sympathizers of tlw ,

Harlem Progressive outh Club will ;
celebrate the 9th number of the wall

j paper with n banquet at the club !
I rooms, 1492 Madison Ave., this Sat-
urday evening.

Open Air Meets
Intervale and Wilkins at 8 p. m.

Report to 1330 Wilkins Ave., speak-
ers, A. Garcia, N. Ross, L. Sissel-
man, S. Bleecker, L. Valla; 99th St.
and Lexington Ave., at 12 noon, I
speaker, A. Glassford; Pier 36 at j
12 noon, speaker, V. Smith; Stone j

jand Pitkin Ave. at 8 p. m. Com- j
| rades report to 29 Chester St., i
I speakers, N. Kaplan, G. Sklar; 50th f
St. and sth Avenue at 8 p. m. Brook-

lyn, speakers, S. Spector, G. Welsh;

j Tompkins and Ellery at ,8 p. m., j

SHUBERT T'lea.. 44th St W Os;:
B way. Evs. 8:30. Mats.

Wednesday and Saturday 2:00 j
QUEEN IE SMITH

In the Musical Comedy Sensation j,

THE STREET SINGER
ANDREW TOMBES

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE I
(7th St., W. of B'way. Chick. 9944 1
Evgs. 8:50. Wats. Wed. & Sat. 2:301.
JOHN Comedy ninn 1 tiAUn
drinkwater’s ulnll n nflnU!

>

FULTON w - <6th St. Evgs. 8:50 |
Mats Wed. 32 Sat.. 2:30

M. COHAN in :

GAMBLING
The Talk of the Town!

Civic
repertory m«»

a
«

Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:39
50c. sl. $1.50

EVA JLe GALLIENNE. Director
Tonight—“Mile. Hourrat”
Tom. Mat.—“Tlie Sen Gull*’
Tom. Niirht—“A Sunny Morning** and

“The Lady from Alfaqueque”

CAMEO N(,w

42d ST. Ac B’WAY 17 8 9

MADONNA 1̂;,. SLEEPING CARS
Adopted from Sensational Novel

By MAURICE DEKOBRA

William J. Harris. Jr., presents

= CRIMINAL CODE
by Martin Flavin

with ARTHUR IIYRON

NATIONAL, . „ , ¦ ,list St., W. of 7th Av.
Evs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. AI-. Sat. at 2:30*

RANK AND FILE 1
FORGE SENDING

OF DELEGATES
To Attend Gaston Meet

Despite AFL Order
MADISON, Wis. (By Mail).—ln

spite of the fact that the socia rel ,
formist, A. F. L., has circulated i
letters t o all its local unions to dis- j

jregard any appeals for the Gastonia
jstrikers and organizers on trial for i
life, many unions have responded to ;

! the International Labor Defense call !
i for a Gastdna Defense and Relief

Conference to be called on Oct. 21.

| The Electricians, Moulders, Iron-
I workers, Painters and Decorators,

and the Bricklayers’ Unions have
promised to send delegates to this
Conference. Two Italian workers’
clubs, the Lavoratore Sicilia and the
Americo Vespucci Society, have also ,
promised delegates, the former con-
tributing $18.54 towards the imme-

diate relief of the Gastonia defend-
j ants. The Communist Party and

; the Young Communist League have
| likewise promised to send delegates.
| City organizations and university

clubs are being urged to send dele-

l gates to the Conference by nterna-
jtional Labor Defense Committees.

Funds for the seven on trial have
; been solicited. Besides the confri-

jbution of members of the Lavora-
! tore Sicilia, the Electricians’, Mould-
i ers’, and Musicians’ Unions have
also contributed to the Gastonia De-
fense fund. To date a total of
$32.59 has been collected.

speaker, Sam Nesin; Williamsburg,

56 Manhattan Ace. Report—Grand j
Strept Extension, Varett and Gra-
ham, speakers, M. Weich, F. Dieden-
"kapp, 11. Wicks, J. Magliacano; Rose
Garden, 1347 Boston Road at 8 p. m., !
speakers, J. L. Olgin, Gold, R. Wor-

| tis, R. Grecht.

• ?AMUfEMENTIr
55TH STREET PLAYHOUSE
154 W. 05th St. (Bet. «th & 7th Avs.)
continuous performances from 2 p. m.

to midnight. Popular prices.
The American Premiere of

GERHART HAUPTMANN’S

“THE WEAVERS”
World-Famous Revolutionary Drama
which is a bitter attack on the land-
ed gentry and factory owners of

Nineteenth Century Germany

Filmed in a manner closely resem-
bling “Potemkin”

Under the direction of F. ZEFNtCK

The Theatre Guild Presents ——

KARL:ANNA
GUILD w 62 Evs - 8:50

Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:40

A. H. Woods’ Productions
HARRIS Thea., W. 42d St. Evs.k

8:5 0 . Mats. Wed. a%d
Sat. 2:30

/~N A Sensational Melodrama yx
SCOTLAND YARD

MOROSCO THEATRE
45th St.. West of Broadway

Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:50

ELSIE FERGUSON
Melodrama SCARLET PAGES
of 3 Acts

ELTINGE THEATRE
West 42d Street

Evgs. 8:50. Mats, Wed. & Sat. 2:50
The Great London Success

i Murder THE Second Floor
A Comedy Drama in 3 Acts

WINTER IS COMING
MANY' UNEMPLOYED AND NEEDY WORKERS will have to l»e supplied

with warm riot hint; by the YV. I. It. Collect nml send clothing to

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF STORE
418 BROOK AVENUE. PHONE MOTT HAVEN 5034

Other ntatioiiM at 7140 Bedford St., \Vf IliamMburK:: Barber Shop* “40
Brighton Beach Ave., Brooklyn} FinniMli YVorkers Club, 15 YV. l2Gtti St.;
ItobinMon, 51 Vertnllyen Ave. (YV. l!01th St); Local YV. I. It.. 700 Broadway,
Room 221; National Office YV. I. It., 040 Broadway, Room 512, New York.

Farewell Meeting and Concert
for the

AMERICAN WORKERS DELEGATION
TO SOVIET RUSSIA

STAR CASINO, 107th Street' and Park Avenue

MUSIC—SOLOISTS ADMISSION FIFTY ( ENTS

Sunday Evening, October 20, at 7:30
Speakers:

LOUIS HYMAN FRED BIEDENKAP
Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union Independent Shoe Workers Union

STEVE ALEXANDERSON ROBERT MINOR
Pres. Ind. Shoe Workers Union Editor Daily Worker

S RUSSELL KNIGHT, Gastonia Delegate to the Soviet Union

8 Tickets on Sale at
H , FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
| 175 Fifth Avenue, Room 511 New York City

| And Now
What Does

This Mean

i

2

i

3

You’llKnow
Very Soon!

.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—
T\ •_ VEUHTAHIA.V
•Lrairy uitstauiiant
rnde* Will Aina;. Find It

t’li-nannt to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD_ Bronx
(near 114th St. Station)

PHONE:- INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUIt FRIENDS at

Messenger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., ’ nx, N. Y
Bight off 174th St. Suhway Station

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEa UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
IGOO MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V—«

Phone: Stuyvesant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN lIISHR*

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meeting»
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City
i

r —l
Hotel and Kcstaurant Workers

Branch oi (he Amalgamated
Food Workers

IX! W. SKI Ml I'linne Circle ratio

I
meeting*^

' held oil the Ural Monday of the
month at a p. m.

One Imluxlry—One llulon—Joln
mill Klk>'< Ihe Common Enemy!

min t Op* n from I) a. in. to S p, a.
¦ - 1 i.i 4

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenantr were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.
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“Labor” Party Breaks Its Election Promise to Restore the /-Hour Day to Miners
H. J. COOK, FAKE “LEFT" LEADER

WHO LED MINERS TO PLACE ALL
HOPE IN “LABOR”, DISCREDITED

MacDonald Government Openly Violates Its
Pre-Election Promise to Workers

Defending- Interests of Mine Owners, “Labor”
Regime Sets Up Tricky Joint Council

(Wireless by lmprecorr.)

LONDON, Oct. 17.—At yester-
day’s session of the government

Coal Commission, the so-called “la-

Ibor” government announced its in-
tenton of introducing the seven-and-
a-half-hour day foij miners in 1930,
and the formation of a class collab-
orationist national committee of
“miners, owners, and consumers” to
control production and regulate
prices.

Further reduction of hours, the
government said, depends on the
progress made with reorganization
of the mining industry. A. J. Cook,

renegade “left”leader of the miners
. who attacked the Communists for
l predicting the present betrayal, will

suffer great discredit the present
' government action.

The “labor” government of Mac-
- Donald thus abandoned its solemn
, promise made during the elections to

¦ | restore the work day to seven hours

f I which the miners lost as a result of
)! their being sold out by the Trade

: Union Congress in the 1926 strike.
| This present betrayal will add to the

¦ disillusion of the_ British workers in
*! the “Labor” Party and its reform-
i j ist promises and pro-capitalist per-

, jformances.

WORK ON GASTON
JURY PREJUDICE

t

Hoey in Vicious Attack
on “Reds”

(Continued from Page One)

quence filled with biblical references
and appeal to patriotism and preju-
dices was probably effective.

Two of the jurors were seen wip-
ing tears from their eyes. His
speech was accompanied by the sob-
bing of Aderholt’s widow and daugh-
ter and other women in the court
room, put there for the dramatic ef-
fect.

After he sat down a richly dressed
woman behind the Daily Worker re-
porter said solemnly, “His voice is
the voice of god.”

Johnson MacCail then launched
into a thorough analysis of the evi-
dence. In his appeal to the jury
for the freedom of the defendants,
he reviewed the long record of atro-
cities committed by the police and
mill thugs against the strikers.

Then he called attention to the
fact that Gilbert, Roach, Hord and
other policemen and Loray mercen-
aries had criminal records. He
stated, “How can you blame the
strikers for arming themselves for
self protection against the attacks
of such brutal thugs?”

“The forces of law and order were
literally taken in charge by the Man-
ville-Jenckes Co. and used to break
the strike.

“What were they for? To destroy
government and church? No. To
put an end to industrial slavery in
which women and children as well is

men slave their lives away for a pit-
tance. Have you ever gone into a
cotton mill and seen the pallid white
faces of the little girls and boys
who should be in school?”

McCall told the jury, “The mill
owners are coining their sweat and
blood into shekels, that their profits
may be swelled. Beal organized the
workers to fight against that sort
of thing. When the mill owners or-

ganize for the advancement of their
interests it is praised as progress
and patriotism, but when the work-
ers organize it is called treason.”

The prosecution has quoted Beal
as advocating militancy and a fight-
ing union. Fighting for higher
wages does not mean fighting with
ing union. It was shown by wit-
nesses that Beal did not advocate
shooting as a means of winning the
strike. That was not the kind of
fighting that Beal advocated in this
strike.

“All life is a struggle from cradle
to grave. As long as injustice pre-
vails it is necessary to fight against
it. Labo£ will never escape from

industrial slavery except by fighting
for its rights.

“The police force of Gastonia was
a collection of blackguards who
brought the law and courts into con-

tempt. Their cowardice and con-
temptible conduct was a disgrace.

“Gentlemen of the jury there can
he no doubt that these policemen
went down to union headquarters
with th edeliberate purpose of shoot-
ing it up. The strikers couldn’t
get protection from the police and
were forced to protect themselves.
Os all the ridiculous theories ever
invented for the purpose of decid-
ing a Jury this theory of the prosec-
ution that the defendants conspired
to shoot the police is the most ridicu-
lous and incredible that I ever heard.
And Hoey asks you to believe such
nonsense. The only crime of the
defendants was to strike for better
conditions. I ask you for their un-
conditional release.”

NEW SPANISH BOSS PARTY.
MADRID (By Mail).—The "Re-

publican-Radicr.l-Socialist” Party is
the latest of the Spanish poitienl
groups to enter the field in the ser-
vie of the capitalist class.

The party’s aim is to establish a
bourgeois “Iberian Republic” to take
in Spain and Portugal.

The wiirklnjr rlnn cannot .Im|il<
In, hold of the ri-nit.-miidc atntr
mai'hlnrrr, nnd nlcW It for IU own
porpnw.. . .Thin n.™ I'oinnliinr I Turin
rommnncl hrenka the modern a late
¦noerr r.—Unrr. . ......

Offers to Adopt Ella
May’s Children Made
(Continued from Pago One)

I bert. He declares he has been in
| greatest sympathy with the textile
strikers of Gastonia and wishes to

| show his solidarity by raising one of
| the militant martyr’s children.

At the mass meeting of the Mil-
’ waukee local, when Juliet Stuart
1 Poyntz, representing the Interna-
jtional Labor Defense spoke, another

| offer was made to adopt one of
; Ella May’s children by a pair of
| childless workers..

Finnish Workers Active.
One of the most active group of

jworkers on behalf of the Gastonia
strikers is the Finnish section of

j the working class. Almost daily
! funds are sent in from Finnish
workers in all parts of the land.
Today S4O was received from the
Finnish Women’s Ciub in Woodland,
Washington and S2O from the Work-
ers’ Society in East Chicago.

From Atlanta, Ga., a message of
greetings and a contribution of sl2
was sent by Workmen’s Circle,
Branch No. 462, who congratulated
thi International Labor Defense
“upon the splendid fight waged
against the brutal textile capitalists
of the South.”

West Coast Busy.
An I. L. D. branch in Santa Cruz,

California sent $25 today. Much
progress is being made on the West
Coast where Mother Ella Reeve
Bloor is organizing units of the I.
L. D., and reports many new mem-
bers have joined since the drive for
50,000 new members was begun.

Workers in the Steinway piano
factory in Astoria, Long Island, do-
nated $9.78 to a committee that ap-
peared at the gate for the Gastonia
strike defense and relief. These
workers then organized another col-
lection inside their shop and con-
tributed a total of $4.25. These
workers have previously given lib-
erally out of their small wages to
striking coal miners, the New Bed-
ford textile strikers and on a num-

| her of occasions to the Gastonia
strikers.

The Century shop workers con-
tributed $22.25 to the New York
branch of the Workers International
Relief for the oint Gastonia cam-
paign.

“Native Americans” Assail Gardner.
The following letter was received

today from a group of workers in
Chicago, 111.: "Governor Max Gard-
ner! The below, as native born and
of strong American ancestry, pro-
test the brutal treatment of work-
ers by mercenary and ignominous
tools of the textile employes. It
will be a black mark on North Caro-
lina’s history if there be even one
conviction. Signed, Norman Denni-
son, Ted Jones, John Trench. Marion
Gates, Allen Batt, Alice Mills, and
Norman Freelick.”

White Guard Warden
in China Tortures Men

SHANGHAI, China (By Mail).—
Quite a stir was created in the Pro-
visional Court recently when two
prisoners charged that prisoners in
the Settlement ail are badly mis-
treated by the. guards. They de-
clared they had been beaten up from
time to time and that all condemned
men are thus brutaly handled. The
section for the condemned is under
the supervision of a foreign ser-
geant, evidently a White Russian.
The two men were afterwards taken

: to the prison in the Chinese terri-
|tcry where they were strangled to
death.

Italian Paper Slams
“Labor” Hypocrisy of

Fake Peace Chatter
ROME, Oct. 17.—Concerning in- j

ivitations to the five-power naval*
| conference in London next January,:
the newspaper Tribuna said that;
“t orecall the Kellogg treaty, which
excludes war, and then announce that
as a consequence of it the British :
and American fleets will have
reached a parity development in 1936 !
is plain contardiction which only j

a labor minister (MacDonqld) could i
| set forth.”

BIG NEWMEROER;
NMU Calls Workers to
Fight Open Shop Drive

(Continued from Page One)

goes into hundreds of millions of
dollars. These companies control i
“some of the richest ore mines in j
the Lake Superior regions, thus in- 1
curing them adequate supply of iron !
ore for the next 75 years.”

All Exploit Miners.
“All of them own coal mines in

all mining fields. It is
hinted in th s papers that these com-
panies merged into a veritable trust,
will be in a position to command
better terms from the United States
Steel in case they decide to join it;
and it is hinted that this is the ob-
jective in view. Thus will be formed
a monopolistic empire in one of the
country’s war industries.

The Trade Unions.
Some of these companies recog-

nize some of the A. F. L. craft union.
Some had agreements with U. M.
W. A. But since the loss of the 1927
strike, the U. M. W. A. has not a
member in their mines. All the
companies are bitter union busters,
and any miner who dares, even in
the mildest words, to comment on
the wages or the work conditions is
immediately discharged. The same
applies to the mills. Few of the
mills recognize some skilled crafts.

What Is the A. F. L. Doing?
The A. F. L. and its affiliated

unions have played the game of
“support our friends,” the coal,
steel, etc. barons and betrayed all
the strikes in the steel industry. The
unions that still exist are numeri-
cally very weak, and live only
through the help of the bosses. All
indications are that even these weak
unions will be smashed.

Merger and the Workers.
The merger has as its first func-

tion to “efficiently run the mill’s of
these concerns, to eliminate waste,
loss of space, replace worn out ma-
chinery, and introduce up-to-date
machinery.” It will “give the
merged concerns greater capacity
of production, possibility of buying
the most modern machinery; make
it possible to scrape the un-econ-
omical plants and develop the eco-
nomical plants to the lull of their
capacity.” It will “give them —if
not equal—at least advantageous
footing in their fights for markets.”
The boosters admit to the workers
it will mean the speed up and ra-
tionalization lay off and unemploy-
ment, lower wages and ever-increas-
ing danger of war. When these
companies start to fight for the
markets, their first step will be to
cut the wages of the workers. The j
wages of the miners have been cut j
below the 1917 mark, and the steel j
workers practically the came.

Miners Must Act
The miners, say N. M. U. officials, j

under the leadership of the National ,
Miners Union, are organizing the j
men working in the mines. Locals J
Os the U. M. U. are organized in
practically all of the mines of this 1
new trust. The membership in
(hose locals is ever on the increase,

with new forces coming in at a
steady rate. In the steel mills there
are shop committees, hut not in such j
numbers as could make on open |
fight against wage cuts, or for bet-
ter wages and working conditions.
This must be remedied. ALL THE
MILITANT STEEL WORKERS
MUST IMMEDIATELY WRIEE
OO THE TUUL, 2 WEST 15TII ST.,
NEW YORK, OR DISTRICT COM-
MITTEES OF THE TUUL, OR ITS
METAL DEPARTMENT.

Locals of the Metal Trades must
he organized nnd linked up to Iho
general T LL U. 1.. city locals. Tho
militants in the mining and iron ore
industries must get in touch with
national or district office of the N.
M. U., Pittsburgh, and organize

locals of the N. M. U.

ATTENDANTS WANT UNION.
INDIANA HARBOR, Ind. (By

Mail)—Theatre attendants here de-
mand union onditions, and state they

may strike to get them.

Build Up the United Front of 1
the Working Class.

CHARLOTTE MEET
SPURS STRUGGLE

t

OF OPPRESSED
Negro Workers Play

Vital Role
(Continued from Page One)

social equality of races among work-
j ers, and of a united struggle against
the common enemy, the employer.

“The Southern press representa-
! tive3 surrounded me in throngs, and
I cross examined me on our theories
.about the Negroes. They advanced

| all the stale old arguments about
I “natural inferiority of colored races,”
| the “evils and inefficiency of racial

i ] mixtures,” and asked me with hor-
| ror, “Do you believe in the amalga-

-1 | mation of races?”
Solidarity of All Workers.

I pointed out to them that the
races amalgamate, whether they like
it or not; that as soon as the bar-

-1 jrie.rs to communication and isolation
j of the races are bro!::n down, there
|is a mixture of races. I proved by
examples from their own midst, that
despite the old prejudice against

i “squaw men,” every man now, and
1 there are many in the South, who

can prove he has a little Indian
, blood in him, proceeds to boast about

1 it. I told them we were for solid-
i arity and social equality of all work-

ers.

“The capitalist reporters were so
mad they almost choked.

“The terror against the N. T. W.
] is accompanied by a barrage of pro-
paganda against racial equality, and
against ‘Reds.’ But this is the talk
of the capitalists, the employers.
The delegates to these conventions
proved by their actions that they
are not afraid of either of these
things, not anything like as preju-
diced against them a sthe Southern
bosses would like them to be, would
like the world to think they are.”

Main Facts Established.
The main facts brought out at the

Charlotte conferences, said Foster,
were:

I—That1 —That the N. T. W. and the
T. U. U. L. had thereby established
a number of the very best connec-
tions with thousands of mill work-
ers and worker sin other industries.
2The good representation showed

that the N. T. W.-T. U. U. L. drive
in the South has real volume to it,
and marks a huge advance over the
situation considered very favorable
then, prevailing at the recent Besse-
mer City conference.
3 The discussion showed that the

conditions in the textile industry
weer not only simply horrible, but
are rapidly growing worse, with new
wage cuts, more speed-up, more ter-
ror, and worse living standards.
4 The delegates showed that the

Southern workers’ opposition to the
A. F. L. and the United Textile
Workers is very bitter. They do
not for a moment forget the treach-
eries practiced on them by the U.
T. W. misleaders in the last strike,
and they are beginning to hear of
the betrayals of labor in Elizabeth-
ton and Marion, Ware Shoals and
other scenes of U. T. W. activity.

6—The southern workers pin great
hopes on the new militant unions.
The hysterical shouts of the bosses

! about “race equality,” and “danger-1
[ ous Reds,” don’t turn them away.
6 The Negro workers played a

i strong role at the conventions—-
something never seen before in the
South.
7 There was an atmosphere of

readiness for struggle against the
bosses. A whole concrete program
was laid out for building mill com-
mittees, and local unions of the N.

j T. W., also local general leagues and
¦ local industrial leagues of the T. U.
U. L. in all important industrial cen-

I ters, and personnel was canvassed,
and assigned to specific tasks to
bring about this organization.

8— The defense of our imprisoned
fellow workers now on trial in the
Gastonia cas, and the struggle
against bosses’ terrorism, against
fascism, permeated the whole of both
conventions.

Program of Action.
In addition to adopting a long

program of action, and declaration
of principles (previously summar-
ized in the Daily Worker) the South-
ern Textile Workers’ Conference

i adopted resolutions on organization,
on the unionization of Negro work-

l ers, on the rationalization and speed-
lup practiced by the bosses in all
jindustries, and the approaching war
danger.

Referring particularly to the mur-
| der of Ella May, the Marion Mas-
' sacre and the black-hundred activi-
| ties of the Gastonia mill bosses, the
|resolution on organization says;

“The textile bosses’ offensive
against the textile workers has

jreached a new stage. In the past
the mill barons have held our wages

down and our hours up through the
eviction, the blacklist and the power

iof the press. But today, when the
| stretch-out is on the increase and we
| are producing one hundred to two
! hundred per cent more production
than sevearl years ago, the bosses
are attempting to stop our organi-
zation of the industry with gunmen,
the police, the electric chair, the
militia and their black hundreds.”

It goes on to point out that this
terror does not stop the workers
from organizing, and refers to the
united front of the bosses, the press
and their flunkies, Senator Simmons
and Governor Gardner of North

j Carolina, “who support the textile
j workers like a rope supports a

j hanged man,” and the U. T. W. con-

j trolled by a little group of highpaid

jofficials. The U. T. W., it points
[ out, is a company union.

Textile Program.
The National Textile Workers'

! Union, however, is a real workers’
! union, controlled by its rank and
file workers, an dfighting for them.
It is necessary, in order to carry

j out its purpose, recognizing the

j class struggle, to put into effect
the following program:

“1. The creation of a special fund
j to organize every mill in the South.

“2. We have enlisted and arc
i training a staff of Southern worker-
organizers in all principal mills and

I textile centers, but must increase
this greatly.

“3. We must establish sub-district
offices within the next few months
in Alabama, Georgia, Virginia, Ten-
nessee and in other parts of North
and South Carolina to strengthen
the work of the organizers already
functioning in these sections.

“4. More organizational activity

wlil have to be carried on in the
rayon section of the industry.

“5. We must work out a clear pro-

i gram for social insurance of all

Workers in Williston at
Mercy of Their Exploiters

(By a Worker Correspondent)

WILLISTON, N. D. (By Mail).—
] Williston is located in the western
part of North Dakota, the former

! “paradise” of the Non-Partisan
I League, but for the workers of Wil-

' liston, like all other small and large
! cities over the country, Po paradise.

So far as I know there is no
union organization among the work-

; ere, and the nine-hour day prevails
1 with much overtime for those on

i the job so there may be plenty of
unemployed slaves.

There is an eight-hour day for
| women which is faiily well en-

j forced so far sa actual hours of

I labor is concerned. Many of the
| workers are afraid to let it be

’ known that they are in any way
i radical or entertain ideas of union-

ism. The bosses are well organized
i ar.d wideawake to their interests

Just now there is some grumbling
on the part of the restaurant v/ork-

-1 ers, most of whom are women. They
! have the eight-hour day, technically,

jbut they frequently work more

| kinds. The present workmen’s com-
| pensation laws aer almost useless.
! We must use all election campaigns,
organization campaigns, and mass

! pressure to secure insurance, to be
paid by the bosses and their govern-

jment.”
Bosses Use Race Issue.

“The mill owners of the South
: have been trying for years to keep

jthe Negro and white workers divid-
ed. For years they have been say-
ing that they “willneve rmix their

jlabor.” Mill owner asvhe a definite
jpurpose for doin gthis—in order to
extract more profits fr- m the work-

I ers. They know that if the workers
are divided one against the other,
white against bias?:, there can be
no common struggle against the
bosses,” says the resolution on or-

I ganization of Negro workers.
“The mill owners are not interest-

ed i lithe white workers welfare as
opposed to Negro workers. They
are interested only in profits.”

The resolution describes the op-
pression of the Negroes as double
oppression, both as a race and as a
class. It declares:

“The N. T. W. U., realizing that
the interests of the Negro and white
workers are the same, that the in-
terests of all workers, regardless !
of race, creed or color, arc the same,
that th all suffer from the same
oppression robbery and plunder,
cannot and will not permit the mill
owners to divide the ranks of the
working class. The N. T. W. U.
pledges itself to organize all textile
workers, black and white, in a mili-
tant industrial union, and to carry
forward a militant struggle against
all oppressipn and exploitation of

—d

1 hours.
The result is the workers run like !

I wild animals tj keep up the service,
at the counters and tables. Some

; of the girls at the Great Northern
Case, the hangout of the bourgeoisie 1
left their jobs the past week be-
cause of food limitations.

The management is probably in-
sisting on their eating the left-overs
so a3 to reduce “labor upkeep” and
thus increase profits. The health

!of the workers is no concern of
theirs. One worker, as he finished
his coffee-and this morning, re-
marked : “Well, I am ready for the
madhouse again,” referring to his

i place of work.
The workers in Williston need to

! organize, and they need to get in-
troduced to working class literature

: so as to get int ocontaCt with the
i activities of their fellow workers in

¦ other parts of the world, and learn
. of the brave struggles of their fel-

low workers in the textile industry
in the South.

i —Williston Worker.

I the Negro and white workers by the
mill owners.”

Rationalization.
THhc resolution on rationalization

an dthe war danger points out that
speed-up, stretch-out, unemployment
long hours and low pay are getting
v/orce. The employers control all
state and national political offices,
and prove by such act sas those in
Gastonia and Marion what state
power is used for. The working class,
which produces the wealth, is get-

| ting increasingly lower wages, lon-
ger hours, and worsening conditions.
Less than 3,000,000 of the 27,000,000

! workers are organized and most of
I thee into conservative, highly skilled
I unions.

The resoultion hails the Cleveland
I convention as showing the way out,
| by a program of militant unionism,

based on the unskilled and semi-
skilled masses, the factory workers
especially.

War Danger.
The war danger arises from the

conflict of the over-stuffed master

j casses i reach country, struggling
| for the same markets, sources of
jraw material and cheap labor power.

The workers of the world are
jcalled upon to join hands and fight

| all these robber groups, and to de-
{ fend tho Soviet Union, menaced by
all of them. It ends: “The Trade

j Union Unity League is the center
| that can direct the struggle of the
I working class against speed-up,

; stretch-out and the coming war of

| the imperialist rulers.”

Build Up the United Front of
| the Working Class From the Bot-

j tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Fight 30 Years Pri-
son for Organizing
Southern Workers!

The bosses of Gastonia,
with the help of their court
and Judge Barnhill, are de-
termined to send the seven
Gastonia strikers to prison
for thirty years.
The International Labor De-

fense Is Determined to
Stop Them! *

The bosses are prejudicing
the jury of farmers by appeal-
ing to their religious beliefs,
to sentence the organizers to
thirty years living death for
organizing workers.

If you want to help the
workers you will join the In-
ternational Labor Defense,
now conducting a drive for
50,000 new members by Janu-
ary 1, 1930.

Join at once and help save
the Gastonia strikers!

Thirty years in prison—-
practically life terms—face
them!

Those I. L. D. members
who want to help the class-
war prisoners MUST pay their
dues. An I. L. D. branch in
a West Coast town writes:
“We have 337 members—l 47
pay dues.” Something is
wrong when less than fifty
per cent of the members pay
dues. Pay your dues and help
rave workers from capitalist
dungeons.

100,000 Four-Page Leaf-
lets Telling of the I. L. D.

Have Been Printed.
They answer the question

“What is the International
Labor Defensee.” They tell
what the I. L. D. means to
workers and why they should
join it.

100,000 copies of these must
be distributed. Order a bundle
for distribution in your union,
fraternal organization, shop,
mine and mill. The price is
$4 a thousand.

Fill out the blank below
and forward together with
your check to the National
Office of the I. L. D.
Enclosed find f for_ which

send leaflets
“WHAT IS THE I. L. D.?“

NAME

ADDHESS

CITY

STATE
Send to the

International Labor Defense
SO E. llth St.. New York City

Are There Still Any Who
Think Workers Can Be
Given a “Fair Trial” By
a Capitalist Judge in a
Capitalist, Corrupt Court?

- . .

The trial now proceeding tile interests willgo to any
in Charlotte against the lengths to prevent the or-
Gastonia strike organizers ganization of the workers,
has been stripped of all pre- for these very reasons. It
tense that the seven work- is speed-up, child labor, low
ers will receive a “fair wages, long hours, that has
trial.” made it possible for the

. . Manville-Jenckes Loray
lhere is one issue in- ,Mill in Gastonia to make a

volved—the right to organ- $500,000 “saving” last year,
ize the southern workers. And it is even more clear

It is dear-the organiza-
“thf the wor!<ers °f this

tion of the workers means coun
v
t
j

ry ™k .?t u
a

a -fight against speed-up, P *?eSt thP Wlll
against child against J,? art £ th£ c room in

a 64-hour wik, against Charkitte North Carolina,
which will be their answer
to the bosses attacks on

It is also clear—the tex- their leaders.

The bosses are using their xveapons—the courts
and the prosecution against the tvorkers

The workers must use their united strength
to fight back the attacks of the bosses by con-
tributing to the defense of their fellow-work-
ers by sending telegrams of greeting to the
Gastonia defendants and by holding mass pro-
test meetings in defense of the southern work-

ers’ right to organize.

The trial is on notv. The money is needed now.
Send Your Contributions Now!

Gastonia Joint Defense & Relief Committee
80 East Eleventh St., Room 402, New York City

Auspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Endorsed by: NATIONAL TEXTILE WORKERS UNION

Indian Summer Days
at

CAMP

NITGEDAIGET
ARE WELL REMEMBERED

Come Out Now a::o' Enjoy Yourself.

The first working class camp entirely rebuilt

The New Nitgedaiget Hotel
of sixty 100 ms with all latest improvements is in

construction. It will be ready in November.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Telephone Beacon 731
New York Telephone Easterbrook 1400

DIRECTIONS:
Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice
daily—from W. 42d St. or 129th St. or by train—
Ne\v York Grand Central Trains Leave Every Hour 1

ASSETS EXCEEDING $29,000,00(1 WiJBUP
I Depoftlt* ntrule on or before Hie Bril folflLyff I

tiny of tlie month will tfrnw Interest
from the lnt tiny of the month.

I Last Quarterly Dividend paid jM¦* * rw
; on all amounts from $5.00 SW JL/c\.'EStePt fwMjj [?

to $7,500.00, at the rate of “S1 /Z /U j||!|{#| $
Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P. U fll

IlnnUliiK hy Mull. Sorlely Ai'i'nilnf* Acrrplod $r

CHEAT INDIANA
STEEL WORKERS
BY “INSURANCE"

Bosses Scheme Gyps
the Men

(By a Worker Correspondent)
INDIANA HARBOR. Ind. (By

Mail).—In the Yr oungstown Sheet
and Tube Co., in the steel side of

i the plant, the men work ten hour*
a day, and seven days a week.

The day shift gets 15 minutes tor
\ lunch whilt the night shift is more

j “lucky,” they have a half hour for
i lunch.

In this will we have the “Spell
system,” that is the system whereby

i the men work one hour and then
they get a half hour off. Some of
the workers work in half-hour per ;

-

| ods. '

This “spell system” is used not
! because the bosses like to give us

I workers a rest. No, not at all. The
: hard labor, the heat and its effect

upon the workers makes it impos-
i sible for a human being to work
continually.

While we workers are forced to
pay insurance, hardly any social in-

! surance is being paid to workers,

j The bosses find excuses for not pay-
i ing the workers any accident in-

surance, and thye always get away
with it. On the other hand the
boss takes off $2.20 from the first
pay check and $1.20 for the last

i pay each month for insurance. In
| this way the steel company is able
j to rob the workers a little more.

| Must Form Shop Committees.
The steel workers, both white and

j Negro, must form into shop com-
! mittees, and lay the ground for a
] strong industrial union.

The Trade Union Unity League
j which was formed in Cleveland,
should send in organizers and help

lus organize. Many of the workers
in the Youngstown Steel Mills, as

j well as in other steel mill 3 in Indi-
I ana Harbor, dre ready for organiza-
! tion.

By uniting our forces, by sticking
together, only in this way will we
succeed in improving our condi-
tions, smash the speed-up system

| and win a decent wage and the
i right to organize into a union.

—A Steel Worker.

FAKER “ELECTED.”
WASHINGTON (By Mail).—Wil-

I liam J. McSorley, long with a re-
{ actionary record as head of the A.

F. of L. building trades department,
jhas been “reelected” president of the
jWood, Wire and Metal Lathers’
jUnion, by the misleaders of that

I union.
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PARTY LIFE
Notice of Central Control Committee Decision

on Grace Lamb and Nolan White

The Central Control Committeehas expelled Grace Lamb, an intel-
lectual from the C. P. of U. S. A. for an active support of the Love-
stone group of splitters, for participating and speaking in their group
meetings and otherwise promoting their disruptive activities.

Grace Lamb was compelled to admit before the D. C. C. 2 .that she
is on very friendly terms with the scoundrel Jackson, and that Jackson
is very often in her house. Grace Lamb—Dungee—Jackson form an
intimate group, and there is no doubt that Grace Lamb was the con-
necting link between Lovestone and Jackson in the hatching of the
“secret service exposure” scheme in connection with Lovestone’s raid
on the Party office and the fake statements given by Jackson to com-
rade Markoff.

The C. C. C. has also expelled from the Party Nolan White (Party
name —Leblanc), an intellectual, who surreptitiuously fraternalized with
the scoundrel Jackson and playeij a double role against the Party.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMITTEE C. P. OF U. S. A.
CHARLES DIRBA, Secretary.

Lovestone and the “Corridor
Congress”.
By EARL BROWDER.

The renegade opportunists, Lovestone, Pepper & Co., have now
fully revealed their ugly right-wing face. As a result of this, com-
bined with the energetic and correct policies of the Politburo and Cen-
tral Committee and the assistance of the Comintern, they have been
isolated and eliminated from the Party and the working class. Now
remains the task, so far as the renegades are concerned, of completing
the political analysis of this right wing program, and drawing the full
political lessons for our Party—lessons which are an indispensable con-
tribution to the Bolshevization of our Party, steeling it against all
deviations and preparing it for the present period of sharpening class
battles. One phase of this work is to trace the historical development
of Lovestone’s struggle against the Comintern, especially at and since
the Sixth World Congress.

“THE CORRIDOR CONGRESS.”
N Lovestone, in common with many sections of the international right
wing, makes a demagogic appeal to the Sixth World Congress of the
C. I. decisions, as embodying his line, which he claims are being revised
by the Executive Committee of the Communist International. In one
of his latest documents he says:

“At this Congress (July, 1928) there really took plase two
Congresses—the official Congress whose leader was Bucharin: and
the unofficial anti-Bucharin caucus, the ‘corridor cttngreaa.’ . . .

Already at the Congress itself—in spite of unanimous votes and
‘no differences’—a vicious underground agitation went on against
the main line of the Congress and against its chief defenders
(Bucharin, etc.). Because of the relation of forces, the revisionists
did not- dare to come out in the open; they contented themselves
with demoralizing propaganda and with preparing the basis for the
revision to come.”

What are the facts on this point?

It is a fact that at the Congress were two antagonistic lines, strug-
gling with one another; that one of these lines was defeated in the
delegation meetings of the principal parties, and that “the revisionists
did not dare come out in the open.” On these points Lovestone’s state-
ment is correct.

But a “little correction” must be made to his other points. It was
not “Bucharin, etc.” (that “etc.” of course means Lovestone and Pep-
per), who defended the main line of the Congress. This is made quite
clear by the following facts:

Bucharin had introduced in his own name, and distributed to the
Congress delegates, a first draft of the Theses on the International
Situation. When the Congress opened, this document had not been
passed upon by any Party or delegation, for the first time in the his-
tory of the Comintern having not been presented to the Russian Party
before being generally distributed. In the delegation meetings of the
German and Soviet Union Parties, Bucharin’s theses were subjected to
sharp criticism, and finally, in the Soviet Union delegation, were
amended in 22 points. Bucharin finally voted for these amendments,
when his alternative was to go before the Congress with a fight against
his own delegation and the certainty of a smashing defeat; his original
theses were replaced by the amended theses of the Soviet Union dele-
gation. This became the main line of the Congress.

Ifthere were two lines in the Congress, therefore (and there were),
it is quite evident that the one which attempted to hide itself, which
“did not dare come out into the open,” was precisely that one headed
by Bucharin, with Lovestone and Pepper as two of his many lieuten-
ants. Bucharin “etc.” were the leaders of the “corridor congress,” the
faction conducting a secret struggle against the Congress line.

“NO DIFFERENCES EXIST.”
Lovestone, in common with the international right wing, tries to

make political capital out of the declaration made by Comrade Stalin
to a Congress sub-commission, that “no differences exist” in the Rus-
sian Delegation or Politburo. He would do well to try to forget this
incident as it furnishes an excellent illustration of the unprincipledness
and cowardliness of the right wing.

After the struggles in the German and Russian delegations (as
well as in others, including the American) and the defeat of Bucharin’s
theses, the Congress atmosphere was full of a quiet curiosity as to the
political consequences. The Politburo of the Russian Party, on the
initiative of Com. Bucharin and after he had formally accepted the
amendments which changed the line of his theses, instructed Com.
Stalin to make the statement concerning “no differences” on the as-
sumption that Bucharin had honestly accepted the line of the Party.
That later Com. Bucharin continued his struggle is an indictment, not
of the Politburo, but of Com. Bucharin.

The same sort of incident occurred later, in November, when al-
ready the fight of Bucharin was coming into the open. The Russian
Party was preparing for its 16th Conference. Com. Bucharin was faced
with the question: whether to fight for his line, or to accept the Polit-
buro theses which condemned his line. He voted for the Politburo
theses and remained silent before the Conference met. Therefore the
theses were presented as unanimous, and the Party was informed that
there were no major political differences. Again Com. Bucharin had
deceived the Party.

THE NATURE OF THE AMENDMENTS.

What was the nature of those amendments which were made by
the Sixth Congress to Com. Bucharin’s theses? Were they merely
“little amendments” of an editorial nature? No. They were precisely
upon the points around which struggle has raged since then, and in
each case Com. Bucharin’s (and Lovestone’s) standpoint, for which he
now fights was rejected.

The original theses of Bucharin estimated the first period of post-
war capitalism as one of revolutionary struggles which culminated in
defeat for the working class. The “little amendments” .changed this
to include in the culmination of the first period, the victory of the
U. S. S. R. over foreign intervention, and the consolidation of the

Comintern.
The original theses of Bucharin characterized the second period as

that of capitalist stabilization. The “little amendments” aided the
rapid restoration in the U. S. S. R. and also the growth of political in-
fluences of the Communist Parties over broad masses of the proletariat.

The original theses of Bucharin characterized the third period as
that in which capitalist economy is exceeding the pre-war level, as the
period of rapid development of technique and accelerated growth of
cartels and trusts, and in which tendencies of development towards
state capitalism are observed, with a resulting consolidation of stabil-
ization. This line is now being openly developed by Com. Bucharin in
his latest theories of the Third Period as one of “organized capitalism,”

of the market of inncr_competition and crises,

By BILL DUNNE.

The class struggle rages in the Charlotte courtroom where Fred
Beal, Louis McLaughlin, WT

. M. McGinnis, K. Y. Hendricks, Clarence
Miller, George Carter, and Joe Harrison, organizers and members of
the National Textile Workers’ Union, face from twenty to thirty years
in the penitentiary. The veil of legalism with which the state has tried
to cover its role as the instrument for working class suppression has
been cast aside. Openly and brazenly, perhaps more so than in any

similar labor trial, the state’s attorneys, aided by Judge Barnhill, are
appealing to the lowest prejudices of the farmer jury—a jury whose
greatest enthusiasm since the trial began was aroused the other day
by a‘£limpse of Cyclone Mack, a fundamentalist evangelist called fondly

by his followers, “the Billy Suhday of the South.”

The close connection between the attempt to railroad these workers
to the penitentiary, the unbreakable bond between the trial itself and
the whole campaign of the mill owners and their government for the

and the organic growth of capitalism, “little amendments” added, in-
tense development of the contradictions of world capitalism, growth of
internal contradictions, swing to the left of the working class, grow-

ing acuteness of class struggle, and changed the conclusion to growing
shakiness of capitalist stabilization and general sharpening of the crisis
of capitalism.

The original theses of Bucharin did not contain any reference to
the “left”reformists and sharpening the struggle against them. The
amendments characterized them as the “most dangerous,” and called
for a more intense and systematic struggle.

The original theses of Bucharin did not place the Right danger as
the main danger, and did not mention the conciliators to the right wing.

The amendments declared the Right as the main danger and declared
that without a sharp struggle against conciliation, the Right danger
could not be overcome.

Thus, it is clear that the amendments, adopted against the line of
Com. Bucharin at the Sixth Congress, were precisely those points which
determined the whole line of the Congress, and that precisely those
positions which the Congress rejected constituted the right wing plat-
form which the renegades Lovestone, Pepper & Co., brought back to
America and tried to foist upon the Party as the “decisions” of the
Sixth Congress (strengthening stabilization, “industrial revolution,”
softening toward “left” social democracy, and an inner-Party course
based upon the Right wing).

THE RIGHT WING AND TROTSKYISM.

Lovestone is today making propaganda to the effect that Trotsky-
ism has triumphed in the Comintern and Russian Party. For this pur-
pose he demagogically cites the collapse of the Trotsky opposition and
the surrender of the leading Trotskyites to the line of the Party and
Comintern. What are the facts of the relations of the Right wing to
Trotskyism?

At the period of the Sixth Congress, when Com. Bucharin was ac-
cepting formally the line of the Congress and the Russian Party, it has
since been disclosed that he was holding a series of secret conferences
with the then Trotskyist, Kamenev, with the purpose of forming a bloc
with the Trotskyites in order to effect a change in the line of the
Party.

In America, the right wing opportunist Lovestone, representing the
international right wing, has arrived on all practical issues, at slogans
and criticism of our American Party, of the Russian Party, the Comin-
tern and the whole international situation, which are approximately
the same as the slogans and criticisms of the Trotskyite Cannon.

It is the most rotten elements of the right wing and Trotskyist
groups which are politically amalgamating, while all that was healthy
in both groups are repudiating their deviations, and returning to the
Party and Comintern on the basis of complete and unconditional ac-
ceptance and approval of the Leninist line worked out at the Sixth
Congress, elaborated at the Tenth Plenum, and applied in life under
the leadership of the Executive Committee of the Communist Inter-
lmtionp’ “ ' 3

FOR SERVICES RENDERED. By Fred Ellis
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Class Against Class in the Charlotte Court
! suppression of all working class activity in this section, especially that

of the National Textile Workers’ Union, is shown by the fact that the
whole strategy of the prosecution for the last week has been to lay
the basis for a raid of the black hundreds upon the two conferences—-
the Southern conference of the National Textile Workers’ Union and
the southern conference of the Trade Union Unity League held October
12th and 13th in Charlotte.

HATE COMMUNISTS.

The Communist Party, even more than the N.T.W.U., was singled
cut as the target for attack. It is not necessary here to quote at length
specific questions and statements made by the state’s attorneys since
these have been given wide publicity in the press. One statement of
Judge Barnhill, however, made on Monday, October 14th, shows charly

\ the anti-working class character of the court:

“Well, if he is a Communist and is in an effort to overthrow
(he government, when he comes to trial under the laws of that gov-
ernment he ought not to expect to be tried as a loyal citizen of that
government. When a man goes on the witness stand, he subjects
himself to the scrutiny of cross-examination. The jury is entitled
to know what manner of man he is.”

It is sufficient to say that the main line of the prosecution was
to connect the legal offensive against the worker defendants with the
extra-legal offensive against our Party, the National Textile Workers’
Union, its members and sympathizers, the textile workers generally and
specifically against the two historic conferences of southern workers.

The state advanced to the attack under the banner of “white su-
periority.” It made the Communist demand for racial equality the
center of its attack, second only to its offensive against the whole

! struggle of the southern working class for the abolition of the stretch-
| out, for the eight-hour day, equal pay for equal work, recognition of the
I N.T.W.U. and the other demands around which thousands of southern

| textile workers are rallying for struggle.

“MERELY MURDER CASE.”
It will be recalled, and certainly must not be forgotten, that for

weeks the mill owners of the state and their propagandists filled the
southern press and northern press as well with persistent announce-
ments that this case was “merely a murder case.” They went farther
than this in their attempt to conceal the fact that this trial is a class
trial, and that capitalist justice would do its level best to railroad the
workers who had challenged southern capitalism. Capitalism’s propa-
gandists met with some success. They succeeded in convincing certain
weak elements who sympathized, or claimed they sympathized, with
the worker defendants and the cause for which they fought, that our
Party and the International Labor Defense were jeopardizing the lives
and liberties of the worker defendants by insisting that this was a
class trial, that the issues involved—the right of workers’ self defense,
the right to organize for self defense against the armed hands of the
mill owners and their state, the right to organize militant unions, the

right to strike and to picket, etc. —were class issues and that the
prosecution representing the class interests of fthe southern capitalists
would proceed against the worker defendants, against class enemies.

The sharpening of the struggle throughout the South, the tremen-
dous mass movement in support of the worker defendants, have made
it impossible for the state to disguise its class role any longer. Nor
can the state any longer conceal from the working class the fact that
this trial is directed not only against our Party and its members who
have taken a leading part in tho struggles of the National Textile
Workers’ Union, but is directed against the whole working class. The
outright butchery of six striking mill workers in Marion while the trial
is in process, immediately following the statement by Governor Gardner
declaring that workers had nothing to fear from the state as long as
they remained away from the Communists, has made it impossible to
carry out the “merely a murder trial” strategy.

SHARPEN THE STRUGGLE. : .

The immediate atsk of our Party is to sharpen and broaden the
whole struggle against the capitalist conspiracy to railroad our fellow
workers to prison with sentences which actually mean a death penalty
carried out by a torture process extending over years.

The stjruggle.for th?,lferatio 9 of. these clwa w»r, Magma ig m,
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MISHAK accmoplished two things at once; he found out the way to

Tashkent and begged a crust of bread from a Red Army comrade.
He must see to everything himself. No bread, no money, and Serioshka
unable to help himself. He would have to get him something to eat,
so that he wouldn’t lose all his strength. Mishka thrust the crust into

! his pocket—the whole thing would make only two bites—and thought;

“I’llgive hi must a little. It doesn’t matter, he’ll give it back to

I me later.”

He meant to run right back to the hut, but his eyes fell on the
telegraph instrument in the window. That was an interesting thing I
A white tape came creeping out of the instrument and a man kept tap-

ping with his fingers. Another man with a tube to his ear spoke
through a wire.

Mishka gazed and gazed, and never noticed when he put the crust
of bread into his mouth. Suddenly he remembered hungry Serioshka
and his conscience began to trouble him: ,

“Why did you go and eat it all up?”

He ran back t othe place where Serioshka had been—Serioshka was

not there. Here was the same hut with one window—or was this
another one like it? What had happened? He must have got loose
somehow. He went back in another direction, and came to a field. A
haystack glimmered white, the moon stood right over a little hill and
looked at Mishka. No one in sight. Only some one hammering back

; of the station, and some one sobbing quietly in a ditch. Mishka drew
nearer, and there in the ditch sat a peasant women with her children.
The fire near her was going out. The woman’s hair was falling down.
She rocked from side to side and said over and over again:

“My darling children, my darling children, where can we go now?”

And Mishka thought:

“And where can I go now?”
He returned to the station and began shouting for Serioshka.
In the village a dog barked.

“This is a bad business! Where to look for him now?”

Desert him? He could not. They had made a pact, given their
oath.

“What a fool I was! If I had gone by myself, it would have been
much better.”

Mishka sat down near the door of the station and into deep thought.
He sat and he sat, and his eyes began toclose. He forced them apart,
they closed again. He thought of Serioshka and sighed.

“He won’t stay lost. I’llfind him in the morning.”

Mishka’s head fell forward onto his knees, his body began to float
up into the air. It floated along as if on wings, rose higgher anr

\ higher.

His mother cried out from below: “Mishka, you’ll fall! Why do
1 you go so high?”

And brother Yashka was shooting pigeans with his wooden popgun.
Crack*—one pigeon. Crack—another. He shot ten, then tied them to-

i gether to a string and began beating Mishka over the head with them.

Mishka grew angry and was about to hit out at asYhka—there
| stood a soldier with a gun before him.

“You can’t lie here!”
‘

A little dog came by, sniffing the wind. He looked in at the door,
: then tiptoed away. A hatless mujik came out.

“What’s the matter, boy, cold?”

“I would like to sleep, little uncle.”

“To Tashkent with Serioshka, but he’s gone and got lost.”

“Go into the waiting room—you can sleep there.”

Mishka went into the waiting room. There was such a crowd of
people that you couldn’t move a step. They lay in heaps. A cloud of
steam rose from them, as in the bathhouse, and through this steam
came the sound of crying and spitting and blowing of noses. An old
man was crawling along the floor—sideways like a crab. They swore
at him, but he kept on crawling.

“Where the devil are you going?”

Mishka’s boot struck against some one’s head; he was freightened.
The head raised itself and yelled:

“What do you want here?”
“I’mlooking for Serioshka.”

“H’m! You’re probably a pickpocket!”

Some one else called:

“Throw him out! He’ll steal something!”

Mishka elbowed his way through to one side of the room—no Seri-
oshka. As though he had fallen into the water! But Mishka must
continue to look for him: they had made a pact. He pushed his way
through to the very purthest corner, and there, huddled together, law |
Serioshka asleep.

“Hey there, you rascal, always getting lost!"

Serioshka opened his eyes, uncomprehending. Was that Mishka’s
voice, or wasn’t it? The face was Mishka’s, but the head seemed dif-
ferent. Again Mishka tugged his arm.

“Wake up! I could hardly fnid you. Why did you run away from
there?”

“I was afraid!" 1

“Afraid! You’re not in a forest, are you? You 'didn’t do what
I said. It’s a good thing for you I didn’t get tired of looking for you.
Else you’d have been left all alone. That would have been fine, wouldn’t
it? You think that’s the way to act? Little idiot! We made a bar-
gain to go together and so we muststay together.”

' . ¦»' *
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integral part of the struggle for the liberation of the whole southern
working class, and as such is an outstanding and immediate task in the
struggle of the American working masses.

The campaign for the liberation of our fellow workers should now
proceed under slogans of unconditional release, the disarming of the
fascist bands of the mill bosses, the right of workers to organize for
self defense, workers’ defense units in the southern mills and the united
front of the entire working class to smash tho conspiracy intended to
destroy all working class organizations and to terrorize the most ex-
ploited workers in the United States into submission to the capitalists
and their state —a submission which in the coming war will be capi-
talized by the rulers in terms of cannon fodder and which in the im-
mediate period will be registered in greater profits in the account books
of the mill barons.

The center of the struggle of the working class in the South is thu
A.ftkuggle fig.tirc_Utolfon qj pur fellow.WQrkera.,- - '
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